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Acquisition of the British Council’s IELTS operations in India

IDP Education Limited (“IDP”) has entered into a binding agreement to acquire 100% of the
British Council’s Indian IELTS operations (“BC IELTS India”) for £130 million on a debt free,
cash free basis (the “Transaction”).
IDP and the British Council currently both administer IELTS tests in India operating parallel
pan-Indian distribution networks. The Transaction will bring BC IELTS India operations under
IDP ownership, establishing a single network that provides the foundation for IELTS to build
on its leadership position in India. Post transaction, IDP will be the sole distributor of IELTS in
the Indian market.
India is the largest IELTS market globally by volume and has exhibited one of the highest
country growth rates in recent years with historic annual volume growth of approximately
21% between CY10 and CY19 (prior to the impact of COVID-19).
IELTS, and the high stakes English language testing industry in India more broadly, benefits
from several supportive structural growth drivers including strong population growth, a
relatively young demographic, a high propensity to study abroad and high levels of demand
for migration to English speaking countries.
The acquisition is highly strategic for IDP and provides several benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased exposure to the high-growth Indian IELTS market
Simplified distribution arrangements providing the opportunity to simplify and
improve the delivery of IELTS to test takers in India
Ability to deliver continuity for IELTS customers by delivering a consistent, trusted
test experience throughout the transition process from the British Council to IDP
Scope for material combination benefits with estimated run-rate synergies of A$6
million – A$8 million expected to be delivered within 24 months of completion
De-risked integration given IDP’s existing leading market position and deep
understanding of the Indian market
A financially compelling transaction for IDP shareholders with EPS accretion of
approximately 13% (pre-synergies) on a pro forma CY19 basis (reflecting the 12
months prior to the impact of COVID-19)1

Andrew Barkla, CEO of IDP, said that bringing the British Council’s operations under the IDP
umbrella in India signifies a step forward for IELTS and its customers.
“While the pandemic prompted both the British Council and IDP to adapt operations in light
of the changing environment, it also presented us with opportunities for new ways of
working and innovation,” Mr Barkla said.
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“With the combined team of IELTS experts from IDP and the British Council, a strong strategy
and a clear purpose, we are ready to take this next step forward in India.”
Mr Barkla said the agreement provides the foundation for IELTS to build on its global
leadership position. “IELTS’s 30-year history and global partnership model means it has
globally-standardised quality and integrity processes already built into every centre’s
operations.”
“Test takers and organisations can continue to have confidence their IELTS score is a true
and trusted reflection of their language ability. This agreement enables us to build on IDP’s
focus on enhancing services to test takers in India.”
Kate Ewart-Biggs, Interim CEO of the British Council, reiterated its commitment to its broader
services in India.
“Distributing IELTS solely through IDP in India will simplify and improve the customer
experience for IELTS test takers. As IDP already delivers IELTS in India, the high-quality
service provided to IELTS customers will remain the same.”
“To ensure we could continue to deliver on our global cultural relations mission, we explored
strategic options for the English examinations business with IDP in India in 2020. The
proceeds of the sale will enable the British Council to improve its financial position following
the impact of COVID-19 on our finances,” Kate said.
“Our wider British Council work will continue in India. We remain committed to realising our
global goal of building trust and understanding between the United Kingdom and India
through arts, education, assessment and the English language.”
“We would like to recognise the hard work of our staff across India who have worked
tirelessly for many years and especially throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. It is our leading
British Council IELTS teams in India, now transitioning to IDP, who put their heart and soul
into delivering safe and trusted testing services year on year,” Kate said.
Financial Metrics
The purchase price of BC IELTS India is £130 million on a debt free, cash free basis.
The Transaction is estimated to be approximately 13% EPS accretive (pre-synergies) on a pro
forma CY19 basis (reflecting the 12 months prior to the impact of COVID-19). 2
IDP will fund the acquisition from existing cash and debt.
Detailed integration planning has been undertaken by IDP alongside due diligence, noting
IDP’s existing market position and deep understanding of the Indian market helps de-risk
execution.
The Transaction remains subject to customary completion conditions. Completion is
expected to occur in August 2021.
COVID-19 Impact on India
The “second-wave” of COVID-19 in India and the resulting various State and city-based
lockdowns and restrictions impacted the ability of both IDP and the British Council to
undertake IELTS testing in Q4 FY21.
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Trading conditions have improved in recent weeks with the progressive lifting of restrictions
allowing IDP to recommence testing in most states, with approximately 95% of installed
capacity now available (as at 30 June 2021).
As was evidenced during the “first wave” last year, IDP expects that IELTS volumes will
rebound as restrictions are removed. IDP continues to experience strong forward bookings
and has been working with test takers to reschedule tests that were cancelled due to the
recent restrictions.

Further details of the Transaction are provided in the accompanying investor presentation.
Greenhill & Co. acted as financial adviser to IDP on the transaction.
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Disclaimer
The material in this announcement has been prepared by IDP Education Limited (ASX: IEL) ABN 59 117 676 463 (“IDP
Education") and is general background information about IDP Education’s activities current as at the date of this
announcement. The information is given in summary form and does not purport to be complete. In particular you are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on any forward looking statements regarding our belief, intent or expectations
with respect to IDP Education’s businesses, market conditions and/or results of operations, as although due care has
been used in the preparation of such statements, actual results may vary in a material manner. Information in this
announcement, including forecast financial information, should not be considered as advice or a recommendation to
investors or potential investors in relation to holding, purchasing or selling securities. Before acting on any information
you should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to these matters, any relevant offer
document and in particular, you should seek independent financial advice.

Non-IFRS Financial Information
IDP Education uses certain measures to manage and report on its business that are not recognised under Australian
Accounting Standards. These measures are collectively referred to as non-IFRS financial measures. Although IDP
Education believes that these measures provide useful information about the financial performance of IDP Education,
they should be considered as supplemental to the measures calculated in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and not as a replacement for them. Because these non-IFRS financial measures are not based on
Australian Accounting Standards, they do not have standard definitions, and the way IDP Education calculates these
measures may differ from similarly titled measures used by other companies. Readers should therefore not place
undue reliance on these non-IFRS financial measures.
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